
SUBURBANVILLE DIVIDED 
Toni by a Fend That Grew 
Out of Two Practical Jokes 

fjpHE danger of loitering" between «, r  
the lines in SubuTbaiiville is so 

acute just now that I think it will be 
wise for me to stay in town for a few 
days," said Mr. Suburbanite after mak
ing* a strenuous kick at the club serv
ice just to show that commuting had 
not dulled his alleged discrimination in 
such details. "You see, I have friends 
in both camps, and I was present when 
hostilities began. The McCoy-Hatfield 
feud compares with the Brown-Adams 
feud of Suburbanville as 30 cents does 
with a dollar gold. Three church so
cieties, two yacht clubs, the Young 
Men's Christian Debating, Bowling and 
Park Improvement Society, the Bap
tist Boys' Brigade, and. eight euchre 
and whist clubs axe now involved in it, 
and a man who doesn't declare himself 
for Brown or Adams is looked upon 
with suspicion by both sides. I can't 
hedge, and I can't honestly range my
self with either faction, so I fled, 
skipped, disappeared, and faded oiit 
•of sight temporarily. It will take this 
TOW about ai week to blow over, and in 
the Meantime if anyone from Suburb
anville inquires for me here just say 
that I am out. 

"These little affairs lend variety to 
life in the suburbs. Brown began this 
•one as a joke on Adams, and Adams re
taliated with a joke on Brown, and 
-then came the row. Adams' greatest-
fad is the collecting of souvenirs, from 
spoons purloined from restaurants and 
hotels to pieces of marble chipped 
from tombstones and bits of wood 
from celebrated houses. His own 
house is filled with this sort, of junk, 
each piece labeled, and he bores peo
ple by explaining them. It was during 
the hot weather last July that this af
fair began. Three or four of us were 
on Brown's piazza one very hot after
noon, wearing as few clothes as decen
cy would permit, when, way down the 
long dusty toad we saw Adams com
ing, weaving a suit of conspicuously 
white flannels. Brown was fretful, 
and the vision of Adams didn't please 
him. 
" 'I went over to Adams' house yes

terday,' he said, 'to discuss the yacht 
club troubles and he led me from cel
lar to garret showing me his old junk. 
I'll fix him if he comes here.' 

"As Adams came on the piazza 
Brown greeted him cordially, and 
when he was comfortably stretched 
out in a steamer chair he said: 

"'It's lucky you came in, old man. 
Fve got something which I think you 
will appreciate. I was thinking of 
sending it over to Van Tassel, but. he 
doesn't care much for those things.' 

"Ts it a souvenir?' asked Adams, 
eagerly. 
" 'It is,' said Brown, solemnly, 'and 

a very valuable one. It became neces
sary several vfeeks ago to chop down 
one of the trees at Washington's old 
home at Mount Vernon. This tree, ac
cording to authentic records, was stand
ing when Washington lived there. An 
uncle of mine who happened to be visit
ing the place secured a section of this 
tree for me>. Foam a portion of it I 
have had'a frame made. Now, perhaps, 
you would like the rest of it?* 

"'Would like it!' exclaimed Adams. 
'Why, man, I would value it higher than 
anything in my collection. May I 
have it?' 

" 'Certainly,' said Brown, 'and I'll get 
it for you now.' 

"When Brown reappeared from his 
cellar he bore on his back a log about 
four feet long and fully a foot and a 
Tialf in diameter. He said afterward 
that he hated to part with it because 
it was one of a lot of big logs which 
Tie had bought for back logs in his new 
fireplace. Adams was greatly excited. 
" 'That's fine,' he exclaimed. 'If you 

don't mind I'll take it home now and 
label it. Then I will invite you all to 
come over and see it.' 

" 'Pretty warm day for such a load,' 
said Brown, 'and if you choose to leave 
it here i don't think it would be stolen. 
One of the servants might split, it up for 
kindling wood, however.' 

"'I'll take no such chances,' said 
Adams. 

"We helped him balance that old log 
on the back of his new white coat, and 
while we were doing it Jones came to 
our rescue by saying: 

" 'What a funny thing the bark on a 
log is.' The laugh that followed siA> 
prised Adams. 
" 'I don't see any joke in that,' said 

Adams. 'You must be hard up for 
something to laugh at,' 

" 'That's the explanation,' said 
Brown, 'but, really, the bark on a log is 
funny.' 

"As Adams started back down the 
dusty street he could hear us shouting 
at the joke which he thought was point
less. 

" 'Poor old Adams,' said Brown. 'Log 
from Washington's old home! He'll 
find the mark of George's hatchet in it 
•probably. It makes me warm just to 
watch him stagger under such a load. 
Teach him not to bother me with his 
•old junk.' 

"We watched Adams bending under 
his load until he turned the corner, and 
the success of the scheme made every
one joyous. When it got cool that even
ing we all walked down to Adams' house 
to see his relic. He had it nailed up over 
hit* fireplace, properly labeled, and he 
used up all the pints that remained in 
& case which had been sent to him on 
bis birthday. The pints had been on 
ice just long enough to be right, and 
as we drank them we said: 'Here's to 
the bark on a log,' and Adams said that 
he could make a better joke than that, 
aqd he did later. 

"It was too good a thing to keep to 
ourselves and within two days every
one in Suburbanville knew of it. Adams 
took down Ms log and burned it; and 
1 must admit that when Tom. Dick and 
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Hai ry offered him cellar doors, chim* 
neys and old barns from George Wash
ington's home he grinned and Mid, 
pleasantly: -/It was a good o&e, 
wasn't it?" 

"Brown never lost an opportunity to 
rub it in, but Adams kept his temper 
and waited for his chance. It did not 
come until last week, one evening on 
the 6:30. Adams and Brown were intie 
party, and as we were getting off the 
train Brown, who is very near-sighted, 
stepped on the skirt of a woman in 
front of him. There was the sound of 
ripping goods, and as the woman 
turned around and Brown began to 
apologize, Jones said: There is one 
train that you haven't missed, Brown.' 
Brown's apology ended in a laugh and 
the woman whose skirt had been ripped 
naturally resented it, 

" 'You are a boor, sir, and you ought 
to be ashamed of yourself,' she said, and 
before Brown could admit that he was 
ashamed of himself she had gone. 

" 'She looked like an. Italian, Brown, 
and it was lucky that her husband was 
not with her or you would have had 
trouble,' said Adams. 

"Two days'later, when Brown turned 
up at the station, for the nine-three to 
town, he looked worried. He confided 
to Van Tassel: 'I'm in serious trouble,' 
he said, 'and I want- your advice. Per
haps you remember my stepping on a 
woman's skirt coming up in the train 
night before last. Well, when I got 
home last night, I found! Mrs. Brown 
walking up and d'own. the hall very 
much agitated. My dlaughter was* in 
the library weeping. 
"' "Good heavens, Mrs. Brown." said 

I, "what has happened?" 
"' "Don't speak to me, sir, don't you 

speak,," she said, and then, rather in
consistently, she added: "Give me an 
explana tion of this at once." 
" ' "This" was a letter addressed to 

me which read: 
"' "Sir, it is my misfortune to live in the 

same town with you, and as circumstances' 
may bring us together socially, I am going 
to write to you frankly. Last night you 
nearly tore my wife's skirt off, and instead 
of offering her an apology you laughed in 
her face. I have learned that you are 
a churchman and the father of a family. 
I am an Italian and of noble family. Our 
race is quick to resent a wrong. Now, 
sir, you must send me an absolute apology 
for your rudeness to my wife, and in it 
you must admit that you were intoxi
cated or you must give me the reparation 
which one man owes another after Buch an 
Insult. We Smadas are a proud race. We 
frequently wipe out insults with, blood. 
Yours, sir, 

•" "RACSO SMADA." ' 
" 'That's pretty fierce,' said Van Ta»> 

sel. 
" 'Fierce,' said Brown. 'Why, it'a 

bloodithirsrty. Think of it! He wants 
me to either say I was dTunk* and thus 
disgrace myself for life, or fight him 
and probably lose my life. My God, I 
hardly know what to do. I couldn't 
sleep last, night. Mrs. Brown and my 
daughters received my explanations 
with suspicion. lama disgraced man. 
What did I dio? I wrote Mr. Smadea 
pacific letter. I explained the circum
stances and offered an apology. I told 
him that I could not say that I was 
drunk, because I never got drunk. I 
told him that I had never foughta duel 
in my life and that I didn't believe 
in t hem. I concluded with a little pen 
picture of my happy home and how it 
would be ruined unless he showed, him
self a reasonable man. I mailed' that 
letter this morning. I can find no such 
man as Smada in the directory, and I 
have sent the letter to the post office. 
I don't even know what he looks like. 
He might come up and stick a knife 
in me. Oh. Lord!' 

"Van Tassel comforted him aa much 
as he could and so did Adams and the 
rest' of us. Brown was a changed man. 
A haunted look came in his face. Adams 
advised him to get a police permit to 
carry a revolver. Brown watched the 
mails closely, and the fact that no re
ply came to his letter indicated) to his 
disordered mind that his explanation 
had been unsatisfactory. Adams 
stirred him up every time that he met 
him. Two daysago, on the nine-thirty, 
when Brown was telling his troubles 
to a lot of us in the baggage car, Adams 
askede 
" 'What name was it that the dago 

signed to that letter?* 
" 'A curious name,* said Brown. 'It 

was Rasco Smadh." 
" 'Ever try to read it backward.?' 
" 'O-s-c-a-r,' said Brown. 'Why, that's 

Oscar, your name. Asd-a-m-®—Adiams'! 
Why, Oscan Adams! You miserable 
scamp. I understand it now. A joke 
is a joke, Adams, and I enjoy one as 
well as the next man, but this goem a 
bit too far.* 
" 'Do you remember that log you got 

me to carry home last summer?' asked 
Adams. 

" 'That has nothing to do with it,' 
said Brown. 

" 'You have sown the seeds of dis
trust in my family, and you have 
wrecked' my nerves. You have treated 
me shamefully, Brown, and I am go
ing to resign from every organization 
in Suburbanville with which you are 
connected, and I d'on't want you to 
speak to me again, not even in church.' 

"Adiams resented these remarks, and 
by every fireside in Suburbanville that 
night the! Brown-Adjamsi feud was dis
cussed. They are boUi good fellows. 
Those who hold that Adams was justi
fied in paying back Brown formed one 
party and those who held that he had 
gone too far formed another party. I 
wantedi to call It a draw, but public 
feeling ran too high. 1' couldn't com
mit myself to either faction, and so I 
left for a few days: It Will blow over 
in just about a week, and T may then 
return."—N. Y. Sun. 

VENTILATING A BARN. 

Ts Keep Stock in. a Healthy Condition 
It Moat Have Plenty of 

1 Fresh All*. ' -< 

Bad air in close barns is a fruitful 
cause of disease amonjg dairy stock, es
pecially the dreaded tuberculosis or 
cow consumption. An effective kneth-
od of ventilation is used in the Wiscon
sin experiment station barn. It was 
devised by Prof. F. H. King, who thus 
describes it: 

A single ventilating flue (D E) rises 
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VENTTLATTNG SYSTEM. 
above the roof of the main barn and 
is divided below the roof into two arms 
(A B D), which terminate near, the 
level of the stable floor at A A. These 
openings are provided with ordinary 
registers, with valves, to be opened and 
closed when desired. Two other ven
tilators are placed at B B, to be used 
when the stable is too warm, but are 
provided with valves, to be closed at 
other times. C is a direct 12-inch ven
tilator leading into the main shaft and 
opening from the ceiling so as to admit 
a current of warm air at all times to the 
main shaft to help force the draft. 
This ventilating shaft is made of gal
vanized iron, the upper portion being 
three feet in diameter. The covering 
on the outside is simply for architect
ural effect. The air enters the stable 
at various points as shown in the plan 
at F G and in the vertical section by 
arrows at F G.—Orange Judd Farmer. 

DAIRY SUGGESTIONS. 

Don't try to make good butter when 
milk and cream are kept in unventi-
lated cellars. 

Turn off the old cows. It is not wis
dom to keep cows after they are eight 
years old, as a rule. 

Whenever you see black pepsin rec
ommended for the increase of the but
ter product, count it as a fraud. 

Do you know what profit each of your 
cows yield you? If you are a butter-
maker it is possible and profitable. 

In selling a cow for a milker, be hon
est with the persons to whom you sell. 
Establish a reputation for fair dealing. 

Are you not aware that it takes extra 
feed to '.'run" a cow in cold weather, 
just as it requires extra coal to "run" a 
stove? 

If any of our readers milk eight or 
ten cows they cannot afford to set the 
milk in cans. Separate^ Get a sep
arator. 

The dairy is, without question, more 
profitable than wheat growing in Min
nesota and in many sections of both 
Dakotas. 

If, after feeding the proper milk-
making food to your cows, you are still 
unable to obtain a good quality of milk, 
try giving her fat-making substance 
and dispose of her. 

When anyone gets where he thinks he 
can learn nothing he might as well die, 
and perhaps he will get somewhere 
where there is something to learn. 
There is a good deal for the best of us 
yet to learn in the dairy. 

Every pound of butter made in the 
country should grade as prime butter, 
and will if all buttermakers will learn 
all that readily can be learned about 
the business.—Western Plowman. 

Not Clear. 
"You say," persisted the lawyer, 'that 

the prisoner pointed the revolver as 
though intending to blow out the dead 
man's brain? What do you mean? 
Here is a revolver. Xow, show me how 
you would point it to blow out my 
brains." 

"I wouldn't attempt it," replied the 
witness, ambiguously. — Philadelphia 
North American. 

High Feeding sod Garget. 
As the cow or other breeding animal 

approaches time of parturition, high 
feeding, either to stimulate milk flow 
or to make it richer, should for the time 
be suspended. Of the two, the kinds 
that tend to make the milk richer, or, in 
other words, to fatten the cow, are 
worst. But we should not advise any 
farmer to feed heavily with grain which 
will cause fever and make the animals 
feverish, though this may be nature's 
effort to lessen the milk flow so that 
the udder can hold it. The food should 
be laxative rather than constipating. 
Ensilage and roots of all kinds are good 
If not given in too large amounts. The 
only grain given should be three or four 
nubbins of corn daily until the calf is 
dropped. The cow will eat these readi
ly, and they will cleanse the stomach 
preparatory to the time when parturi
tion begins.—American Cultivator. 

Tevt Bach and Every Cow. 
What we dairymen should aim at is 

to secure the best cows we can, and try 
testing each cow's milk separately and 
ascertain for sure whether they pay for 
their keeping and give us a little profit. 
We can be satisfied with a small profit, 
but cannot afford to keep cows at a 
loss for the benevolent ^purpose of sup
plying dairy products to consumers at 
a low cost. Excel&'or should be the 
watchword, and the poorer cows kept 
only until their places can be filled by 
better.-—Fanners' Beview. 

COST OP HAT SHBD& 

It Is Absolutely laal(»lieMt 
Compared with the larUc -

Ther Always Effect. 

One of the common leaks upon the 
farm is in stacking hay, as often a large 
part of the crop is left out for months. 
If the work is poorly done great loss 
and damage is the result, however good 
the quality of the hay may have been 
when stacked. The cost of building 
suitable hay sheds in addition to the 
mow room of the barn need not be 
great. A shed 20 by 30 feet and 14 feet 
to the eaves can be erected at slight 
cost. Several years ago I built such a 
one, setting the posts on rock and spik
ing stringers and plates to the posts, 
using six-inch bolts which I bought 
and had a blacksmith sharpen. Holes 
should be bored in the stringers and 
plates; then drive the bolts into the 
posts solid. Such a plan is much better 
than to use spike nails. Any rough 
lumber will do for siding, and the shed 
should be covered with clapboards or 
shingles. Have an opening at one end 
for unloading hay. By building the 
shed larger and higher one could put in 
a carrier and hay fork. Place the 
lower stringers two feet from the 
ground and a scantling 18 inches above 
it; then after your siding is on go round 
and saw holes out of it two feet wide, 
which will make them 18 inches high; 
saw holes every three feet. This makes 
a capital place to feed cattle, and they 
will waste scarcely any hay. A low 
shed built around three sides of the hay 
shed will make a good protection for 
cattle, siding up the west and north 
sides. Cattle will do in such quarters 
almost as well as in expensive barns. 
By building the corncrib near the shed 
and feeding corn once a day cattle will 
winter finely, and for quite a while can 
reach hay for themselves, and when it 
gets beyond them push it down from 
the top all round and you have a good 
manger. This way is not perfect,' of 
course, but it has the merit of cheap
ness and efficiency, and is a very satis
factory way to feed hay, as I have tried 
it for years. /This plan of feeding is 
intended for cattle from two to three 
years old.—Prairie Farmer. 

MILK COWS CLEAN. 

By Xo Other Method. Can All the Bat
ter Fat Contained In the Mlllc 

Be Obtained. . 

It is a well-known fa<5t that cows not 
milked clean will tend to dry up in short 
order. Another important reason for 
milked clean will tend to dry up in short 
fat, which is contained in amuch larger 
per cent, in the last than in the first 
milk drawn, as is shown by the follow
ing experiment: 

The Kansas state college dairy has 
conducted an experiment showing the 
importance of clean milking. Five cows 
that were giving a fair quantity of milk 
were selected, and their milk collected 
in half-pint bottles, each teat contrib
uting its share to evrt-y bottle. Thefce 
samples were tested with the Babcock 
test, with the following results: 

Cow No. 6 varied from .6 of 1 per cent, 
to 7.S percent. 

Cow No. 10 varied from .2 of 1 per cent, 
to 6.6 per cent. 

Cow No. 14 varied from 1.6 percent, 
to 5.8 per cent. 

Cow No. 15 varied from 1.5 percent, 
to 6.8 per cent. 

Cow No. 20 varied from 8 of 1 per cent, 
to 7.8 per cent. 

The results show a gradual, although 
not entirely uniform, increase in tfre 
per cent, of fat from the beginning to 
the last of the milking, except with the 
last two samples drawn from each cow. 
Here the per cent, of fat would take a 
sudden leap, amounting often to a 
third or a half of the total variation. 
This shows very clearly how-important 
it is to get all the milk. By averaging 
the results it was found that the last 
quarter of a pint was worth from three-
fourths to one and a half pints of milk 
first drawn from the udder. Moral: 
Milk clean and get fat.—D. H. Otis, in 
Western Rural. 

USEFUL IMPLEMENT. 

How .the Choraln(E pin It IJaed In the 
Creameries and Home Dairies 

of Denmark. 

A churning pin is a combination of a 
long, narrow spoon upd a spatula. When 
the churning approaches its closing 
stage it serves well for taking out sam-

A CHURNING PIN. 
pies of butter, the hollow side of the 
pin being run down along the side of 
one of the dashers. After the butter 
has been taken out of the churn, during 
the working, the flat end of the pin may 
be employed in removing small grains 
of dirt, in breaking the bulk for trial, 
etc. In Danish creameries and horn* 
dairies this pin is of considerable im» 
portance, and succeeds the thermom
eter when the churning is at an end.— 
J. Christian Bay, in Farm and Fireside. 

Tabercolln Test Sncceaofal. 
The tuberculin test was employed by 

the Ohio station with satisfactory re
sults. Thirty-one cows and bulls were 
subjected to the test and 14 of those 
responded. These latter were re-treated 
about two months later, and the re
sults then confirmed the first test. 
Finally the entire herd of the station 
was tested, with the result of adding sev
eral more to the list of suspected cases. 
About ten months from the first test 
the animals were re-tested and 15 head 
killed. The tuberculin test was con
firmed in every particular, most of the 
animals being so diseased as to be con
demned as unfit for food; yet they had 
shown no external symptoms of the 
disease and were in good flesh and ap
parently perfectly healthy. 

Before sarsaparillas were known* 
fifty years ago, it began 

work. Since 
nyoucan count 

;the sarsa
parillas 

by tie 
thousands 
withevery 
variation 
of imita

tion of the 
original, ex
cept one. 
They have 
never been 
able to im
itate the 
quality of 
tile pioneer. 
When you 

see Ayefs on 
a bottle of sarsa
parilla that is 
enough; you can 

have confidence at bnce. If you want an 
experiment, buy anybody's Sarsaparilla; if 
you .want a cure, you must buy 

[The Sarsaparilla 

ers 
which made Sarsaparilla fanooi] 
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KATY IN LITERATURE. 

A Snatch of Story Wherein the "Choo> 
Chooa" Indulge In a Few Polls 

- . of Complaint, , 

He (the switch engine) gave a vigorous 
push to the west-bound car as he spoke, and 
started back with a snort of surprise, for 
the car was an old friend—an M. K. T. box
car. 

"Jack my drivers, but its homeless Katy! 
Why, Katy, ain't there no getting you 
back to your friends? There's 40 chasers 
out for you from your road, if there's one. 
Who is holding you now?" 

"Wish I knew," whimpered homeless 
Katy. "I belong in Parsons. I've only been 
out ten months, but I'm just achin' home
sick; I want to be in Kansas where the sun
flowers bloom." 

"Yard's full o' Homeless Katies an' 
Wanderin' Willies," the switch engine ex-

Slained to .007. "Dunno quite how our men 
x it. Swap around. I guess; anyhow I've 

done my duty. She s on her way to Kan
sas via Chicago; but I'll lay my next boiler-
ful she'll be neld there to wait consignee's 
convenience, and sent back to us with wheat 
in the fall."—From Rudyard Kipling's 
"007." 

Her Little Joke. 
Jones delights in a practical joke, but 

having one played on him is a vastly dif
ferent matter. 

The other day his wife rushed breath
lessly into the room, gasping "Come, 
Henry, quick! There's a catamount in the 
barn! 

Jones grabbed his rifle and sprinted for 
the scene of action, but his most cautious 
reconnoiters failed to discover the animal. 
"Where is the beast?" he demanded. 

"Why, Henry, dear," his wife replied, 
"Tabby has some kittens, and that makes 
a cat amount, doesn't it?" 

Close observers declare that the roof of 
the Jones residence was seen to suddenly 
elevate, but it slowly settled again in the 
course of 24 hours.—N. Y. World. 

Surgical Heeds. 
Sprocket—Do you have to be examined by 

a physician before you join the Wheelmen * 
club? 

Wheeler — No; afterward. — Yonkers 
Statesman. . 

Owing to the Number of Drinks.—Brown.' 
—"When you get in late at night, do you 
always tell your wife where you hove spent 
the evening?" Jones—"Not always. Some
times I don't know."—Ohio State Journal. 

THE 
MARKS OF 
SUFFERING 

HEALTH and beauty are the glories of perfect woman-
hood. 

Women who suffer constantly with weakness peculiar 
to their sex cannot retain their beauty. Preservation of 
pretty features and rounded form is 
a duty women owe to themselves. 
The mark of excessive monthly suf-
ering is a familiar one in the faces of 
young American women. 

Don't wait, young women, until 
your good looks are gone past recall. 
Consult Mrs. Pinkham at the out-
start. Write to her at Lynn, Mass. 

Miss EDNA ELLIS, Higginsport, Ohio, wfltes: "DEAR MRS. 
PINKHAM—I am a school teacher and had suffered untold agony 
during my menstrual periods for ten years. My nervous sys
tem was almost a wreck. I suffered with pain in my side and 

had aimost every ill human flesh is 
heir to. I had taken treatment from a 
number of physicians who gave me 

no relief. In fact one 
eminent specialist said 
no medicine could help 
me, I must submit to 
an operation. At my 
mother's request, I 
wrote to Mrs. Pink-

ham stating my 
case in every par
ticular and re
ceived a prompt 
reply. I followed 
the advice given 
me and now I 
suffer no more 
during menses. 
If anyone cares 
to know more 
about my case, I 

will cheerfully answer all 
letters." 

Miss KATE COOK, 16 Ad
dison St, Mt. Jackson, Ind., writes: "DEAR MRS. PINKHAM 
I am by occupation a school teacher, and for a long while suf
fered with painful menstruation and nervousness. I have re
ceived more benefit from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound than from all remedies that I have ever tried." 


